Early Childhood Focus Area*
*MSEd Curriculum and Instruction – General Education

There is an increased demand for quality teachers in private and Head Start childcare serves as well as preschools in the public school systems across the country. In order to ensure the experience provides a quality education for young children, it is imperative that those individuals enrolled in teaching programs receive a broad, solid foundation of knowledge in the field of early childhood education. These courses will enable the graduate student to extend their certification to include Early Childhood Education upon completion.

The courses in this program include:

GRDG 665 Emergent Literacy
GRED 522 Creative and Sensory Experiences for Young Children
GRED 577 Early Childhood Development and Learning
GRDG 615 Lit: Family /School/Community Collaboration

*Coursework subject to change and changes in availability from one semester to the next
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